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The Newsletter of Boston Valley  


     Elementary School 


UPCOMING EVENTS/REMINDERS 


PTSA NEWS: 


We are very excited to share some events the PTSA has held over the last few weeks!  


In February, we held our Father/Daughter Dance in the school gym. The girls and their special guests were  


treated to music with a D.J. for dancing, a hula hoop contest, a photo booth for some special pictures, and 


sweet snacks in the cafeteria! It was a wonderful event that hopefully created some special memories for our 


girls! Thank you to all who helped out with this event! We greatly appreciate your help!  


On Friday, March 1st we kicked off our PARP (Parents as Reading Partners) program with an awesome concert!  


Glenn Colton performed in the auditorium for our students. His songs focused on reading and how to be a good     


student. The kids were up and out of their seats dancing and singing along to all the songs! It was a fun            


assembly! The PTSA was happy to host this event for our students!  


The BVS 5th Grade Musical will be on Wednesday, March 20th at 7:00pm. 











                                                                                                                             


 1st Mate of “Leadership” Awards - January 


Kiwanis Terrific Kids for January:                                                                                           


Pictured from left to right:  


Vivian B., Miranda S.,                                           


Joseph H., and Derek B. 


 


Pictured from left to right:  


Front Row: Trevor S., Tyler T., Rebekah G., Maya F., Natalie E., Anthony S., Quinn B., and Nicholas W.  


Back Row: Aiden T., Drew N., Mikey P., Jillian S., Caidon E., Haley S., and Zofia W.  


 







                                                                                                                             


 


Pictured from left to right:  


Front Row: Claire R., Quinn E., Ryan B., Adriana S., Scarlett M., Zosia R., Ethan R., John L., and Maximus C. 


Back Row: Tyler D., Joshua J., Kate H., Isabella J., Madison F., and Matthew S.  


1st Mate of “Friendship” Awards - February 


Kiwanis Terrific Kids for February:                                                                                          


Pictured from left to right:  


Hunter S., Caidon E.,                                                


Sienna M., and Kylie T. 







   


Fourth Grade Native American Day  
 


  The fourth grade learned so much from Mr. Scott and Mr. John, who are from Earth Spirit. Mr. Scott and Mr. 
John both told us some fascinating stories. Within all the stories, there are lessons to be taught. It was incredible to 
learn about why bears hibernate in the winter. We also heard about a corn husk doll. The corn husk dolls were made 
of corn husk, and the Creator sent them down to the Iroquois. One of the corn husk dolls thought she was the best in 
the land, and because of her actions all of the corn husk dolls shrank down to a normal doll size. 


They also showed us some interesting artifacts from early Iroquois people. Some of the artifacts were       
snowshoes made of deerskin and wood. They made cooking supplies and utensils out of wood. Moccasins were made 
out of deerskin and decorated with porcupine quills. Their main materials were stone, flint, bone, and wood. 


We played some Iroquois games with Mr. John. The games helped the Iroquois to learn skills. Such skills were 
running, hunting, and throwing. One of the games we played was called lacrosse. Lacrosse was played by men to 
settle arguments and to train them for war.  Another game we played was Double Ball. Double Ball was played by 
women. It was like lacrosse but played with sticks and a ball with 2 heavy ends. 


Mr. Scott and Mr. John helped us learn about the Iroquois in many ways, along with what we are learning in 
class. 


 
Written by Mrs. Pfeil’s and Mrs. Knodel’s students: 
        ~Quinn G., Lila M., Tom Z., Vivian B., and Madison F. 
    In collaboration with: 
         ~Elizabeth N., Michaela N., Paige R., Sydney S., Alyssa T., Jillian S., Haley S., Kelsey G., Eryka S., and Ellianna G. 
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Dental Awareness Month 


With February being dental health month, dental students from the University of Buffalo stopped 
by Boston Valley to speak to the students on the importance of dental hygiene. Below are a few 
highlights from the presentation. 


 


                     


 


 


                  Joelle H., Brynna C., and Wyatt M. 


 
                                                                                        


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
      


           Rees M., Mayson H., Kaden W., and Jameson F.                            Benjamin M. and Cecilia B. 


 
 


 


                             


 
 


                                                 


 


 


 
              Benjamin M., Brooke V., Cecilia B., and Ava F.  






